
EFFICIENT  WAYS  TO  GET

AROUND  THE  CITY

Commuting, the process of traveling between two
different locations, can be accomplished in any

number of ways. 
 

Accidents can happen at any moment regardless of
the method of travel...

The Ye Law Firm can help recover medical
expenses, pain and suffering, and lost wages.

Using your personal car or truck to get around
instead of public transportation can save you
time and allow you to make stops when you
decide. It can also be more comfortable during
the different weather conditions.

Contrary to normal perceptions, cycling is 
not a fitness activity that solely involves 
the legs. Cycling builds strength in a 
holistic manner since every single part of 
the body is involved in cycling.

Biking

Bus Lines
Compared to a car, a bus emits 162 less 
grams of CO2 for the same route. 
Nowadays a bus emits 98% less pollutants 
in the atmosphere than in 1990.

Ride Share
There's a lot of online apps available where 
you can book a driver any time of the day. 
They offer both the convenience and the 
accessibility especially during rush hours.

Motorcycle
Riding a motorcycle allows you to enjoy the
fresh air and wind against your face. It is more
environmentally friendly and motorcycles
generally retain their value better than cars.

Personal Car or Truck
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Are You Interested In 
FREE & HELPFUL Legal

Information?
You Can Find It At: 

"I was in a car accident and
found the free books & blog
on The Ye Law Firm website

super helpful! "
 

~Sara T.
 
 

"I love having the firm
Newsletter delivered

directly to my inbox each
month!"

~Ted G.
 

What People Are Saying:
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